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And so we reach the end of another half term, one that many of us have found extremely challenging. I would 

like to thank all of our staff, children and families for all of their hard work and dedication. We sincerely hope 

that schools will not be closed to many children for much longer. 

The home-learning we have seen this week continues to impress. In Nursery, the children 

have been looking at ‘We are Going on a Bear Hunt’. The children have been looking at prints 

in the snow to see who might get have left them, talking about the Bear’s feelings and what 

makes a good friend. They have also made some Valentine's crafts and looked at the story 

behind Chinese New Year, which is on 12th February. In Reception, the children have         

continued their work on Chameleons and being different. A big thank you to Mr Holliday for a 

great post on chameleons changing colour. There has also been a lot of love in Reception for 

Valentines with the  children making beautiful gifts and cards for friends and family.  

In Miss Grainger’s class, the children have wowed us with their amazing poetry work. We have seen some       

fantastic alliteration used when describing the characters from the Gruffalo and some  super acrostic poems. It 

was lovely to hear the children perform their acrostic poems on DB. In Year 2, the children have made up some 

impressive riddles in literacy and the children in school have painted flowers in watercolours before labelling the 

parts for their science work. They look amazing.  

Year 3 and 4 have continued to challenge themselves with their maths learning on              

multiplication and division. In Literacy they have been writing diary entries for the children 

who won golden tickets to Willy Wonka's Chocolate Factory for the night before they got to 

visit. We have really been really  impressed by the quality of work we have seen. Our last   

science lesson has been on shadows and the children have enjoyed experimenting with 

shadow puppet theatres and hand shadows. This week in Y4/5, the children have continued 

their fraction work, have written texts to persuade visitors to come to our theme parks and 

have joined a BBC Live Lesson for Safer Internet Day. Finally, in Mr Well’s 

class, the children have been working incredibly hard in the final week of half term. They 

have written some  superb discussion texts linked to ‘Cosmic’ and completed some hard 

work on conversions in maths. Stand out pieces of home-learning from Owen with his       

informative poster about how the planets differ, Charlotte who definitely deserves a shout-

out with her amazing topic themed space story that she is writing and Leah for helping with 

the lambing on her family’s farm.  

As it is half term next week, there will be no school work set. Please do enjoy your week and 

we will keep our fingers crossed that schools can re-open soon. 
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A MESSAGE FROM MR GATRILL 

URGENT - If a child who has been in school tests positive for Covid during half term, please 

email the office: admin@trinityr.dalesmat.org This will enable us to inform any families who 

may need to self-isolate. Thank you 
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Our ‘Stars of the Week’ for this week are: 

Mrs Young/Mrs Duncan (Nursery): Jake Wroe-Brown - For doing so well with his sounds. 

Mrs Stewart (Reception): Rory Muir - For trying things, even when they are a bit scary.  

Miss Grainger (Year 1): Livvy Chitty - For your amazing work on alliteration and a super acrostic poem. 

Mrs Weighell (Year 2):  Logan Devereux - For trying so hard with his home-learning. 

Mrs Foxwell (Year 3/4): Austin Mullen - For working so hard throughout this half term on his home-learning. 

Mrs Whitaker/Mrs Brown (Year 4/5):  Jackson Olliver - For being so creative with his home-learning. 

Mr Wells (Year 6): Dexter Brown - For completing so much home-learning this half term. 

A very big well done to you all! 

Covid symptoms  

If you or any of your family have COVID symptoms, the government have advised you to self-

isolate and get a test. Please click on the following link for information on how to do this: 

www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test  

IF YOUR CHILD HAS ANY OF THE SIGNS OR SYMPTOMS OF COVID, PLEASE KEEP THEM AT HOME 

AND E-MAIL THE SCHOOL OFFICE. Thank you.  

 

Young Artist Summer Show 

Our school is now registered for the Royal Academy 

of Art Young Artists Summer show and we would   

welcome any entries to this show.  The link below will 

direct you to further information, rules of entry and 

examples of previous work submitted by other       

children.   Parents can submit work, or your teachers 

can do this for you.  If you would like any support with 

this, please let us know.  Thank you. Please view the 

website link to find out more about this exciting     

opportunity to be involved in something                

amazing: https://youngartists.royalacademy.org.uk/

about  

Special delivery!!! 

 

In the week beginning the 
22nd February please watch 
out for a member of staff   
visiting your house with a 
special surprise. Give us a 
wave and a smile through 
your window. Deliveries will 
be socially distanced and will 
take place all week as staff 
are also working in school. 
We look forward to seeing 
you. 

 

Author of the week 

The Oak National Academy have some super books  

available in their virtual school library. Each week they 

select an Author of the week and this week is Konnie 

Huq (you might know her best from Blue Peter). To listen 

to one of her books please click on the link: https://

library.thenational.academy/get-to-know-cookie-and-

konnie-huq/.  

http://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test
https://youngartists.royalacademy.org.uk/about
https://youngartists.royalacademy.org.uk/about
https://library.thenational.academy/get-to-know-cookie-and-konnie-huq/
https://library.thenational.academy/get-to-know-cookie-and-konnie-huq/
https://library.thenational.academy/get-to-know-cookie-and-konnie-huq/
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100 Challenge 

 
It has been lovely to see many of you getting involved in the 100 challenge. Do have a look at some of the wonderful examples below. 

 
One of our amazing teachers, Mrs Young, is taking on a mammoth challenge of running a 100K in one day to help raise funds for The 

Captain Tom Foundation. We all wish her the best of luck in completing the challenge. If you would like to know more details and offer 
your support, please click on the following link: https ://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/jessica-young9  

https%20:/www.justgiving.com/fundraising/jessica-young9

